The energy dissipation during stationary flow is calculated for suspensions of such concentration that division into separate floes and surrounding medium can be neglected (absence of sedimentation in the suspension at rest)_ This restriction removes some uncertainties in the "elastic floe" model [51_ The system is conceived as one giant floe when at rest, and to be divided by shear planes into domains when being sheared_ Experiments performed on aqueous suspensions of Ca(OH)* (solid volume fractions = 0.25) show that the energy dissipation can be accounted for by that connected with the work required for overcoming the viscous drag experienced by particles moving within the domains_ The influence of the nearby presence of other particles on the viscous drag is taken into account, but no separate term for energy dissipation by fluid flow in the floes is necessary_ Introduction Analysis of rheological data for suspensions, with a view to obtain from them information on hydrodynamic or colloid chemical interaction between the suspended partjcles. is often performed by considering forces between the particles in the unsheared suspension (see e-g. [ll). During the last years, however, a different way of discussing rheological data has been developed 12-51, which starts from energy dissipation in stationary flow.
Introduction
Analysis of rheological data for suspensions, with a view to obtain from them information on hydrodynamic or colloid chemical interaction between the suspended partjcles. is often performed by considering forces between the particles in the unsheared suspension (see e-g. [ll) . During the last years, however, a different way of discussing rheological data has been developed 12-51, which starts from energy dissipation in stationary flow.
The essential point in the latter type of analysis is that, for stationary flow, the energy dissipation equals the work performed on the system_ Thus, per unit of volume and time, .2 E = .rB x + i-nPL K y
(f 5 = yield value; n right side was total& = pl asti c viscosity)
. separation into discrete floes and a surrounding homogeneous liquid cannot occur (or might be neglected). This removes (diminishes) the uncertainties about the solid volume fraction in the surroundings of the suspended particles_ Moreover, a check is obtained whether the assumption that all energy dissipation terms proportional to -$ may be ascribed to non-interacting floes, is reasonable. As a solid, Ca(OH)2 was chosen because its distinct solubility in water permits an independent check of one important parameters the degree of dispersion of the solid, by measuring the dissolution rate of Ca(OH)2 after diluting the suspension with an excess of water [81_ Tn spite of their many industrial applications, not much attention has been paid hitherto to the rheology of aqueous Ca(OH)2 suspensions; the most extensive investigation to date 191 is restricted to samples with a considerable impurity content. In the present investigation, Ca(OH)2 ex Merck ("pro analysi") was employed. By SEM, this was seen to consist of aggregates (figure 1) of the flat primary Ca(OH)2 crystals which, however, remain intact on being dispersed in water (see later).
Experimental procedures Cl01
Pastes consisting of Ca(OH)2 and water, of c = 0.25, were prepared intensive kneading (using an Erweka KU1 kneading machine with stirrer R, Erweka-Apparatebau GmbH, Frankfurt/Main). After mixing, stirring was continued for 15 minutes; the susgension was then stored in a glove-box containing an atmosphere free of CO2. to the suspension in stationary flow; in add:tion values obtained by extrapolating t, to 0 will be mentioned, because they refer to the structure at the start of shearing.
Changes in the degree of dispersion of the Ca(OH) during preparation of the sample, standing without being sheared, an 3 shearing were investi gated by comparing SEfl, sediment vol ume, el ectroosmosi s and Ca (OH)* dissolution rate of untreated starting material (SEM only) and material extracted from the suspensions. The dissolution rates were determined by pi petting 1 ml of a suspension into iO0 ml of water (20°C), with continuous stirring; the geometry of the apparatus and the stirrer speed (500-550 rpm) were kept constant. The el ectri cal conducti vi ty of the dilute suspension thus obtained was registered using a Philips PW 9512/01 conductivity cell, a Philips PR 9501 conductivity meter and a BBC Goerz Servogor 320 Transient Recorder; the time necessary to reach l/2 of the conductivity change effected by the dissolution of Ca(OH)2, was taken as a measure for the dissolution rate ("tg"). All methods employed agreed in that shearing does not disrupt the aggregates of Ca(OH)2 crystals found in the untreated material. These aggregates contain only a very small amount of voids , as evidenced by measurement of the specific volume of the Ca(OH)2 samples in a pyknometer.
Res ul ts
Contrary to results obtained for suspensions which show no rheologically measurable tendency to coagulation Cl11 , in the case at hand the introduction of the sample into the rheometer is a crucial step because it unvariably entails destructi on of the coagulation structure developed in the suspension during standing.
Whereas the torque vs. time graphs generally had a smooth character, the torque vs. Y graphs showed more scatter than those obtained for non-coagulating suspensions 1111. Figure 2 shows viz. the statement that energy dissipation terms proportional to t* are restricted to energy dissipation by non-interacting floes.
For if this would be true, the shear stress necessary for f7ow should be independent of + in the case at hand, where the whole suspension in the unsheared state must be conceived as one single giant fl oc (cf. the absence of sedimentation).
General tendencies observed are : 1, With increasing t,, ~b decreases whereas nl,t increases. The former effect is more pronounced than the 1 atter, 2. Increasing contact time t, (i.e. the time during which Ca(OH)* and water are in contact before being sheared) results in an increasing TB for t,+O; but the effect is not very pronounced and is not apparent at t, = 50 min.
These findings, together with the more pronounced scatter of the torque vs, agraphs at t +O, indicate that after introduction of the sample into the rheomete; (but before shearing)
there are present some remnants of the structure developed on standing, but that these entities are destroyed by shear, It appeared, from a comparison of dissolution rate (figure 3), sediment volume and SEM data that these remnants are not the aggregates formed by primary Ca(OH)* crystals in a stockwise arrangement (figure 1). On the contrary? these aggregates appear to persist during shear, What iS changing during shear involves combinations of such aggregates rather than the aggregates themselves.
In order to account for the energy dissipation in stationary flow (% + -) , which appears to conform to equation (2)) we empl oy the following model: At rest, the system consists of one single floe. When such a system is subjected to shear, the shear will not be realized homogeneously throughout the volume, but be restricted to "shear planes" developing in the main parallel to the direction of shear, though locally deviations from this direction will occur. In the "domains" between those shear planes, a coagulation structure is present similar to that in the original system (though the domains themselves are not necessarily unchanged relicts of the unsheared system: it is not necessary that the shear planes remain situated at the same positions during the shear time tr) . During shear, within the domains some movement to and fro of the aggregates is possible, but in the main an aggregate remains surrounded by the same neighbours, Compared with more dilute suspensions, the theoretical treatment can be considerably simplified for our systems, since non-interacting floes are absent. In addition, when the aggregates persist during shear the primary Ca(OH)* crystals in them do not move towards each other, thus no energy dissipation occurs through the stretching of bonds between them. It is true that some energy dissipation may occur through the stretching of bonds between the aggregates, but this will be only a weak effect because the Van der Waals attraction between the aggregates is relatively weak (because of the retardation [12]).
Thus, among the energy dissipation effects taken into consideration by Van de Ven and Hunter, there remain only that connected with the viscous drag experienced by aggregates moving within the domains, and possibly that caused by the movement of liquid within the domains_ Thus it should be possible to check , whether inclusion of the second energy dissipation term is really necessary_ In order to do so, we calculate the energy dissipation connected with the former effect, and consider whether it can account for the total energy dissipation as found from the rheological data.
Aggregates will be set into motion towards their surroundings by encounters between aggregates in the shear planes, These encounters will primarily move the aggregates bordering a shear plane, but the presence of a coagulation structure in a domain causes an entrainment of other aggregates. If a certain aggregate i moves over a distance 65. it will entrain its immediate neighbours over a distance Rxdi (O<R<l). The number of entrained neighbours is q-l (where q = the average number of neighbours in an aggregate in the coagulation structure)_ The energy dissipation Ei accompanying the movement of aggregate i itself (without that connected with the motion of entrained neighbours) will be ci = 6s13oa$=~&~2/tI where fi = the frictional coefficient (= 1 for an individual sphere), = the radius of aggregate i = the viscosity of the suspension z&dium (water in the case at h&i?. tl, the time during which the movement takes place, is equal for all aggregates entrained on the encounter of two aggregates in a shear plane.
The total energy dissipation caused by the movement of one partner in such an encounter becomes: C Ei = 6~~oa(f60*/tl + (q-l)f602~2/tl + (q-1)*fso2E4/tl+ . ..I (5) The distance traveled by an aggregate between two successive encounters will be A cos u (u = the angle between the main direction of motion and the line connecting two aggregates bordering a shear plane); while +A is the mutual velocity of aggregates in a shear plane, belonging to different domains. Thus, the number of aggregates involved in an encounter in a shear plane per unit of volume and time becomes:
A cos u A3 cos u
The time tl in equation (6) is of the order a/(TA). Thus:
and the rheological equation becomes (cf, equation (1) 
with s = r/a; r = the distance between the centers. Thus we find for the work necessary for moving two equal spheres (radius c) from a mutual distance r to r +d in time t with the 1 ine conXectin8 their in a direction making an angle w centr AI 
This differs. appreciably from I only, if the two spheres are very close to each other either at the start or-at the end of the motion, Thus, the predominant contribution to f for an aggregate in a floe comes from its directly contacting neighbours:
What kind of estimate should be introduced for f', depends on the extent to which we may treat the aggregates as perfectly smooth spheresf' is determined primarily by r /c and byd/c only if r /c is very close to 2; but such values of r /c age preventeo by the irr?gular shape of the aggregates_ r /c value? of 2-l seem to be realistic (which means that the fluid mo?ion occurring on separation of two directly contacting aggregates can be compared with that occurring between spheres held apart for about 5% of their diameter). Then f" becomes about 3 (see figure 5) , and f becomes 7-8.
1
;_o 2.5 3.0 A reasonable supposition with regard to 6, would be to take it equal to a (an aggregate bordering a shear plane must be displaced over about half its diameter in order to let an encountering aggregate pass), while from steric model considerations one would arrive at A % 5a_
In order to compare equation (10) with experiments, we neglect the influence of t, on the values obtained at t, = 50 min and take an average of all experiments. Thus, we find for sample I: ~~=75_lgcml<~ gLcm-(a = 4-l gcni's-), nPL=0.60g cni1s-1
On the basis of the model, we expect a nearly total breakdown of the structure at large t values, which means that A/A will approach unity.
If no other changes
in the structure occur with increasing + other The next question to be asked is, whether the result is compatible with acceptable va ues for A/A at lower ? values. The lowest + value employed was 33 s -1 for sample I; here we would find A/A = 6-2.
While these are certainly reasonable values, it should be stressed that for some of the parameters rather debatable values had to be introduced. Our conclusion at present therefore must be limited to the statement that, with acceptable values for the parameters mentioned the energy dissipation during flow can be accounted for without invoking an independent term fcr energy dissipation by fluid flow in the fl ocs .
